
STORY: “Happy Birthday Jesus” by 
Michelle Adams

PROJECT: “Birthday Cake”  Dabber paint a 
cake shape and glue on three candles

LEARNING TIME: “Sort Bell Colors” Sort
green and red bells

GAMES: “Santa Bean Bag Toss”  & 
“Where‛s Santa‛s Nose?”

Mrs. W.’s Newsletter

Happy Birthday Jesus!

Due to a snow day, Monday‛s class will be introduced to the 
“Square” shape.  On Tuesday and Wednesday we will have a 
birthday party for baby Jesus. I will read the storybook, 
“Happy Birthday Jesus!” A wonderful Christmas story that 
talks about how family and friends gather together to 
decorate inside their home and bake a cake for Jesus.The 
children will learn that Christmas isn‛t just about Santa and 
presents but celebrating Jesus‛s birthday.  We will count 
and glue three candles on a cake shape and sort bell colors. 

Ms. Karen and I would like to wish all our 
wonderful families at St. Peters a blessed 
Christmas. 

NO SCHOOL - Thursday, Dec. 20
CHRISTMAS BREAK BEGINS
Class resumes Tuesday, Jan. 8

Tuesday, Dec. 18
Wednesday, Dec. 19

SONG

STORY: “What Is a Square” by
Rebecca Kai Dotlich

PROJECT: “Square Colors” 
Watercolor sqaure shapes on a big 
square
 
LEARNING TIME: “Shape Dice”
Children take turns to roll dice and find 
matching shape

FINE MOTOR: “Bean Bag Toss”
Toss square bean bags inside a square 
shape 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY

JESUS!

Monday, Dec. 17

                         
A big thank you to all the parents,  
grandparents and friends for 
coming out to attend our Christmas 
program. The children all sang like 
shining stars. 

Last week we learned baby Jesus 
was born in a stable with all the 
animals. The children learned to 
move and sound like the animals 
that welcomed baby Jesus. We also 
worked on snipping paper and 
lacing cards.

PEEK AT LAST WEEK

Well everybody has a birthday and a cake 
and a party too!  And all your friends come 

over to sing Happy Birthday to you!
Happy BIrthday  baby Jesus.

 Even when your birthday’s through. All year 
long we’ll remember these precious gifts we 

get from you.
So we sing Fa la, la, la 

Fa la, la, la He was born on Christmas Day.
He brings so much joy our way.

Fa la, la, la Fa, la, la, la, la
Merry Christmas to you!

CHRISTMAS PARTY!

LOOK WHAT WE‛RE LEARNING


